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half a Dozzn cooD n.cr:rr.THE CLUMSY RATTLE8N AKE.FOB TiiU LADIL3.Kffi.CAUP-FIBIi- ' sets of ,le of an old title and put la

new aide rails,' any. length, desired,
and put on a new top. If seven feet
long the material will cost about one
dollar, and tbe work can be done by a
carpenter for three dollars, if the legs

ftrrrt:"m;j tzi up. ana
aftsr Gay bxi concluded that Shaft
wu the man that could scufie a little
better than himself,, he quit. Mr.
Minnloh stepped forward and offered
the fits to Shaft. But instead of tak

Orange Jelly One-ha-lf box cf'c
tine;, soak In one-hal- f, capful of ecli
water and dissolve In a scant cup cf
boiling water. Juice of; one lemon, and

of orange Juice. tttlr and strata '

flat tbs shapes and set oa ice.
TVacbusett Gems One cnpfnl of sour

milk, one-ha- lf capful of molasses lAf,
cupfuts of Urahain flour, three-fourth- s

of a teaspoonf ul ef soda, one-ha- lt

tsaspoonful of salt one-ha- teaspoon
fuof melted lard. Makes one dozen.

i;nui ance una pepper, two cnop
ped onions, six ripe tomatoes, two table-spoonf-

of sugar, one teaspoonf ul of
ginger, one teaspoon fal of clnamoa, one
teaspoonful of clove, two cupfuls ot
vinegar. Gently stew till well cooked;

five even tablespoonfuls of grated choc
olate, vrnen out, train) pus ou again,
add one cupful of sugar, our ls

of corn-starc- h (previously wet '

with cold milk), and cook till It thickens
1 1. i . M. kn.ii ...... e. '

jjerry ruaaina;. une pirn 01 miiic,
two eggs, one saltspoonfnl of salt one ;

quarter of a teaspoonful of soda, one
quarter 01 a teaapooniui or cream oi
tartar sifted through one cupful of
flour, and enough flour added for a
taiCK uttwi. uui pint vi uarriea
(floured) stirred iu last. Boll one hour .
in a battered dish.

Ginger Pear Two pounds ot ' hard
pears, cut la halves and cored. Make
a syrup oi i t-- J pounds either white or
brown sugar, one-ha- lf ounce of white
ginger root sad 1 3 cupfuls of water. .

When it has boiled five minutes pat la '

toe xrum ana simmer at least tour
hAnpi II win riumn a inriivn

giogar. ion cvnnva irunfreserreu better, and It should not be at
all .Aft Thla will All 1WA 1&ra (Jnnri
Housekeeping. (

urvat mull riwj jujbhj iui'uii..h
rerarentto what la over themt only tmalL
mean souls are otherwise.

A rucasiNQ SKN8JS; -

Ut nealtn ana streogtn renewea ana or
ease and comfort follows the use of
Byrup or Figs, as it acts in harmony
witn nature 10 eueuiuauj uivuun iu
system when costive or bilious, or
sale in 60a and $1.00 bottles by all lead--
i i

lug uruggiots.
Tbe heart (according to Bunyan) must be

Doaien or uruiseu, sou men u inni iuiwill come out .,

.. : HoWe Thin..
t e oner vne uunareu uoimvm rtwuru ior. . . . i . . i -- a iany case oi camrru iiibv cannot uv cursu ujt.klnir Hall'a Catarrh f.nrn.
V. 3. CilKNGx A CO, Props. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known. J.

Cheney for tbe last 1ft years, and believe
hlra perfectly honorable In all businees
tranUKtinna. and AnanMallv ahla tti earrr
out any obligations made by their firm. :

ledo, O.
Waldino, KiKMAif A Marvin, Wholesale

uruKgisia, xoieao, v.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,..(.ll,ll. ... II. 1.1 nrwl mrA milAAll.KIU Ull VI IUU Nl, WIVW IMM IIIUWU.

aurtaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Trice 70c per bottle. Sold by all
aruggista.

Not tbe cry, but tbe flight ot a wild duck,
says a Chinese author, leads the flock to fly
and follow.

Trades and Owcnpatloa. '
Th touth's Comtaotok for 1801 will

give an Instructive and helpful Beriee of
mwmmm ...I, Ml,lk jM.-lf- a til. .kM

tA nff imim IajI In Trail fn, llAva a. Oi..
eupatlon for girls. They give information

' aa to the ADorentlceshlD renulred to learn
'
each, the Wages to be expected, the Quail
ties needed in order to enter, and the proe
peel i of 8uoceee. To Mew Subscribers who
send S 1.7ft at once the paper will be sent

that date. Address,
Tbs Youth's Comtashon, Boston, Mass.

lie who Is never satisfied with anything
satisfies no one.

.' Book ea Tariff lw.
Do yon want to knew all about the new larll

rate and other euatomaleslalatloof R. W. DowDlog
to., tunom uooh nroaera, naw Ton, aave mie- -

llahad a handaoma pooket-alac- d book with all tartC
imtaa alphabetleallr arrangadi artlolee oa how to

f fliiDraduUaat forawa ezpraaa rate; drawback ot
duties and all Information on Imports sad exporta.
With this book roe are a UrlS eipart. No other

j book to complete, handr and reliable ha ret ap--
poared and aa all are Interested la the UrUT ail
eoouia aare a oopy. Bend true to

. F. DOWNING CO-- S3

bchange Flaoe, Mew Tork.

for stomaca worms la a enua, mix on '

teaspoonful of powered sage In two
tablespoonfuls of molasses, and give
teaspoonful every morning.

' There are people using Dobbins' Electrlo
foap today who commeneed its use ia 1S65.
Would this be tbe ease were It not the pur-
est and most economical soap made? Ask
your grocer for It Look out for Imitations.
Dobbins'.

Constipation may be relieved it t
cupful ot hot water, In which a tea
spoonful of salt has been dissolved, is .

taken every morning before bretkfast,

A Bore Throat or Cotagh, If soffered to pro- -'
reea. often reaulte In an Incurable throat or lang

trouble. flroim, BrencWot SVechM" glre Inalaol
relief. v .i ! ,. y f ;

'
A handsome elgarstle case of oxidis-

ed silver Is In the form of a note-boo-

Mra.Wlnalew'sSeethlasBrrap.forChU-Sre- a

teetblns, softens the cams, redaete Inflamma-

tion. aUare pain, earee wind olio. me. a bottle.

A neat Uavellng eleek Is made ia gilt
ith an ornamental porcelain face and

h leather case. By pressing a spring In
tbe top of the clock at any time it will
strike the hour. , r ,;

m l.l. Al..a flMM Mm mim. ' MnA

roar eddreea. Trial paekaaw mailed free. Collin
brotHera' Prag Oo., St. Loala, Mo. . j

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS. V

The Michigan university has twenty
Ave Japanese students this year. 7 V

i A Wisconsin packing company htt
ald out g20,50O for . cucumbers tlU
alL- - -

Ovsr six thousand mea tn the Unlt:1
Elates struck during the month ci.
Crt:rtbtr.

Tl sutnartae tslsxraph erct:n t?
ti rcr!l corslets ', of 120, 073 Bit: ;Jct ctia, :

, ,

AX7t:ia eowloy C3-- !it 1 cr
trczrua g!rl r:.". " 1 U
crrry L'.j. .

ti :jfr t. .:;-- - 1 : i tt z . , ( 1 V ' i r t
t!)(.- - '

;.: r.

He Elsies Mack Ofteaer Taaa Es Ells Wats St

;. Werk.
; Rattlesnakes are more poisonous in
print than in their native wilds. The
southwestern plains abound in these
dingy reptiles and I had ample oppor- -

tunlty to judge of their character and
performances, both of whioh fall below
report' t The rattlesnake has a short
flat wide. bead. Besides the red and
forked tongue, of which he makes dis
play when bullied, his mouth Is up--
bolstered with two fangs which are In
the upper jaw and correspond in
position to the eye-teet- h of mankind,
tThese fangs in a serpent of common
size are about tb roe-fift- of: an inch
long and have a slight curve like a
scimitar and hook inward. They are
white in color, of the diameter of ft
needle and hollow from root to point
Their root or seat is in a' sao contain
ing the poison, which Is loosened and
flows through the tube-lik- e fang as a
result of the muscular exertion of
striking. It does not flow but spurts
and two tiny jets of poison Intended
for the victim distill into the air every
time the rattlesnake , strikes and
misses. This last he does about four
times out of five, for his snakeship is
as clumsy and Inaccurate as a woman
with a rook. 1 have seen one miss a
full grown merino sheep three times
in succession. In serpents as in alli-

gators the upper, not the lower, jaw
Is the one that moves to open the
mouth. The fangs working on a sort
of hinge are closed like the blade of a
knife when the mouth is closed and
are presented for business by the
action of throwing back the upper
jaw. The mere act of opening the
jaw always discloses the fangs without
any separate effort on the part of the
serpent and when the mouth is closed
again two fleshy envelopes 'or scab-
bards cover them from doing or re-

ceiving harm. This' is necessary,' as
a rattlesnake's poison is just as bad
forlilmsetf as for anyone else.

These fangs have .all the limber
pliability ot the finest steel and can be
bent or put In any posture by a little
force, but will at once spring into
shupe on being relieved. ,

'.'

As to the deadly character of his
reptile-shi- p I can only say that I have
seen numberless horses, steers and
sheep which were bitten by rattlers,
always in the nose and head, and
never one died. They were sick from
a day to a month and their heads
would become swollen and the candi-
dates would mope about the prairie in
a dejected way, but they came, around
all right as a finale. I never knew a
man to die, although I have known
some few to get stung. Whisky la a
copious way as an Internal, and a
poultice of pounded onions and salt as
sn outward application, were all that
was needed. I have known some
topers, who knew there was whisky In
the wagons, to go about looking for
the bite of a rattlesnake as eagerly as
some anglers seek bass, just for the
glorious drunk that was sequential to
it Such persons, however, are not
common.
' Some few people like snakes as pets.
They will remove a rattler's fangs by
breaking them off with a silk handker-
chief, and so make the gentleman
harmless. .' To those who mar here
after perform this feat as a primary
step towards becoming intimate with
the rattle snake, 1 wish to say a word
of warning. These fangs are of a
similar growth to the finger nails of

humanity, and, when torn out readily
replace themselves with a aew growth.
Your pet will be ready to do business
on the old lines in six weeks after you
have pulled his teeth; so oware. Al
Lewis, in K. C. Star.

One of Wattersen's Stories.
One of Henry Watterson's stories

relates to reoonstruction days in the
south and Colonel Oglethorpe of South
Carolina: " J I v.. : ;

Yo' hare no idea, sah, of the
sukkumstances of those

timca Do yo know what the
demd' government did at Columbia,
sah P Why, they sent' down a Ions',
damd Fennsylvania Dutchman to be
ouan post mastah, sah; yes, sah. And
the fust thin? he did was to abojlsh the
credit ' system entirely, sah. Struck
a demd devilish blow ut ouah liberties.
Cunnel Stahbottle, sah, came up to
the window and gave this demd Penn-

sylvania Dutchman two lettahs. '

Put stamps on thbe lettahs, sah!"
said Colonel Stahbottle, "and charge
the same to my account, sah!"

"Now what do you supposed that
d -- d cawpet bagfah said? lie had the
impudence to inform Colonel Stahbot-

tle, sab, that the postofflce was run on
a strictly cash basis, sah.' ,x '

, 'Of course the Cunnel shot him dead
on the spot What else could he do,
sah And do you know, sah, so much
fuss did' the govahmont make ovah that
d d Pennsylvania Dutchman, sah,
that it took ouah utmost efforts, sah,
to keep tbe Cunnel out of litigation."

,'' tie" tiosass art Colaj.
i It will be br4 news for the lovers ot
tho beautifiil that the blond type

' is

klaappearlJti.". ThV.ErltUh Uedlcal
Journal says "it would seem as if the
fiir btlr o much belorel by poets
and artU'j L doomed to be escroxcttl
upon anl. even replace! by t-- it cf
dirkr r.aa," The Journal doe tct
atUrr jt to aooouit for ti ciaaji; tx
tt Is pr&tUy iiiJ to tla dL --ast cf r
t wI'C c:::. --l!o t::..-:'-- ;- t:r

IN SOUK'S PLEASANT CHIT WITH CUR

YETKEINS. . '".v ':,
Tha Dying Soldier The - Cedar Creek

fight ATlTe-to-O- ae Struggle
other Itesa. , :.':..

Tha Drlng-Soldie- V'.

Tbe pale and beauteous moon looked down
upon the bloody battle ground,
Tbe train of stars that shone ao bright .
In alienee gazing on tUe sight.

The softly blowing evening breeze
Came softly algbting through Uie trees;
All nature, silent as tbe grave,
Seemed watching o'er the fallen brave.

A soldier lay upon the ground,
'

,
' '

Hie faitliful eomradea atandlng round,
Tbe dew of heaven falling fast
Upon hla youthful bleeding breast. '

, Hla boaom friend was kneeling there,
Support his bead and smooths bis hair,
Ana olaaps bis clammy hands so cold
With tenderness aud love untold. .',

"My dearest friend when I am goue
Pray write a letter to my home ;
Tell my mother not to mourn
For Alva Poon, her deareat son. ,'.

'Tell my sister, though I sleep
"

In death's eold arms, she must not weep,
But sbe must turn her thoughts above
And cheer my mother with ber love.

1

Tellmy Mary, If you will,
That to tbe last I loved ber still; ".

Tell her that ber picture fair f
- I have preserved witusealous care. '

'It wu my star, my guide, my HghVI gazed on it with fond delight;
I've ever worn It near my heart 'i.,.'And from It I aball never part." - .

His limbs relaxed, his dafk eyes closed,
And for a moment he reposed
As It tbe spark ot hie bad fled : v
Then every soldier bowed his bead.

At length be opened wide bis eyes, V.
And upward gazed toward tbe skies,
Haying, "Brotuer sftldlers, now adieu J
Be ever to your eountry true!" .

The. Cedar Creek Fight.
Serg't Forbes, Co. D, 175th N. Y.,

was in command ot the guard of the
Nineteenth Corps ammunition train at
Cedar Creek, and was in rather a
tight place for a time in the morning,
for he says: "The mules were quickly

. harnessed and hitched in, and none
too soon, for the orders had hardly
come to move to the rear when the
rebels came swarming up to and over
the light breastworks of our front,
Our artillery was worked for all it was

. worth, and in such close quarters that
I saw a gunner knock a rebel down
with his sponge-staf- f before he was

.. driren from his gun. All this time
the fighting was very heavy all around
us by the Nineteenth as well as the
Sixth Corps. After pulling out of
camp we had a ravine to cross, and
the enemy was close upon us. I be-
lieved then, and de yet, that the train
would have been captured had it not
been for a battery of brass guns that
gained position on an elevation and
put in a heavy fire of canister over our

; heads. We escaped, however, with
the loss of only one wagon, which was
blown up." The position the train
took was just In the rear of the new
line, where he witnessed what he de-
clares to hare "fceen the grandest
charge and rout of the enemy that he
saw in three years service.

Mwm orocKeu, coin in. x., says at
Cedar Creek the Confederates came
very near the lines of the Sixth' Corps
in the thick fog of the early morning.
The writer's regiment was in the Sec
ond Brigade, .First Division, and
fought the rebels until they fell back,
but they were soon after flanked and
fell back in some confusion, reform-
ing beyond the reach ot their fire,
Gen. Wright gave them full credit
for driving back the Confederates,
but said that CoL McKenzie, the gal
lant commander ot the 2d Conn. II.
A., 'commanded the brigade, when it
was commanded by CoL Hamlin, ' of
the 56th N. Y. McKenzie was a WeBt
Pointer, but Hamlin was not. The
writer saw Hamlin's horse fall under
him, and Hamlin wounded by the fire
of the flanked rebels. After Hamlin
was disabled McKenzie took command
ot the brigade, but most of the hard
fighting had been done for the day.
The 65th lost one-thir- d of their num
ber. : .;.

'

S. 'G. .Norton 'says that a detach
, ment ot 24 men of the 17th Pa. Cav.,
. under Ma. W. II. Spera, comprised

the escort of Sheridan. This escort
was with the General throughout the
fight at Cedar Creek.

', ,. A Prison BUI of Fare.
The ration for the earlier months

' consisted of about four ounces of meat
- and a section of corn-brea- d four

inches square by three inches thick.
The bread,' of unbolted ' meal, was
baked very hard to the depth of one- -

half loch, while tbe center was raw.
The bread would often be as full of
flies as a plum pudding is of fruit
Al a large portion of our, number
drew rations after dark, the' ingredi-
ents were not wasted. During the
latter months yams, rice, . or peas
were issued in Ijeu of meat, and meal
of grits instead of bread., We had
no vessels to receive these, and the
teaming rice was shoveled from the

wagon-bo-x into blankets; or a man
would take off his trousers, knot one
of the legs, and thus receive the por-
tion for hfk mess. The same method
was ' used in the distribution of the
yams had peaae, except sometimes the.
receptacle was a piece of undercloth-
ing. Century '

'
; The Little Mfer. -- '.' '

It was in the winter of 1864, while
the federal army, was in camp near
tha nit nf Richmond, that two fTnlnrt

boys, whom I will call Gay and Shaft,
(as their names have been forgotten)
for a little sport, engaged in a tussle.
Ghaft had a fit in his hand when the
unexpected Otf clinched hfca. To
t;A.Ur Lis condition for his scude,
C" t:::;atheCfaintheftlf to get
ill c Mi, for the time,: whereupon a
C"': ty the name of. Hiaiiich

OSIGINAL AKD EZLECTED ITE23 FOS
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Mother aad Danghtra ArtltchaIMBtng
Table Household HI ate and Other

Matters. ''., ".
l'."--'r ' .: " .' '; ."

:" Mothers aud Daughter. ;

It all that mothers are to them came
home to the perceptions of daughters
at an earlier period, they would be
more anxious than they generally
seem to be to spare those mothers and
prolong their- - days, and save them
from much of the exertion and anxiety
that are likely to shorten their lives,
and that It only from merely selfish
reasons. .How many daughters are
there who, if it lies between them to do
it, do not let theirmothers rise in the
morning and make the fire and prepare
the breakfast; who, in the Interim be-

tween cooks, do not let the whole bur-
den of carw and the chief endeavor of
work come upon the mother; who do
not let the mother get up in the night
and attend to the calls of sudden ill-

ness; who, if it is necessary to watch
with the sick, do not hold themselves
excused, and the duty to be a mater-
nal one; who do not feel it their privi-
lege to be ready for callers aud com- -

while tbe mother is still in work-n- g

dishabille; who are not in tbe habit
ot taking the most comfortable chair;
and who, in the matter of provision of
toilet, do ' not think almost anything
will do for mother, but they them-
selves muaj be fresh and fine and in
the fashlonP How; many daughters
are there who, when pleasure-takin- g

comes in question, do not feel, even if
perhaps unconsciously, that the mother
has had her day and ought to be con-

tented, and they should be the ones to
go and take the enjoyment?

- It would seem as if the mere senti-
ment of would teach
daughters a better line of conduct. It
is the mother making the central spot
of the house usually that makes home
possible. It is the mother from whom
the greater part ot the happiness of
the home proceeds. If she dies, the
home disintegrates, or it is not un-

usual that another ,comes to take her
place sometimes a foreign element
before whom the old union and happi-
ness may possibly fly. To preserve
this home and this happiness,; one
would imagine, should be the first ef-

fort of the daughter, that she should,
out of regard for her own comfort and
gratification, as well as for that of
others, seek every means to make life
easy to the mother, to insure her life
and length of days. Never again will
any daughter have such a friend as
this mother; no fond adorer's eyes
will ever follow ber with the same
everyday love as this mother's eyes
do. nor will any give her the sympathy
she does. It is wild folly on the
daughter's part that lets the mother
waste her strength. Instead of seeking
by every means possible- to save and
increase it; for while a good mother
is with her family they are entertain'
ing an angel, whether unawares or
not. Harper $ Bazar,

Ber Flr Experience,
This is what Mrs. Gen. Grant says

of her first dinner-givin-

"Imagine my husband's inviting
four or five of tho officers to dine with
us at our first dinner! Of course he
had to withdraw the invitation, for
how did I know that Hannah under- -
stood cooking? He was amused at
my real dismay.

'I thought everybody knew how
to cook I do,' he said, "and many a
savory mess I have helped to make at
West Point. I have roasted apples.
and sometimes even ventured on roast
ing a fowl.'

"When I Inquired when and how,
he told me, with boyish pleasure;
The potatoes, beef, etc, we fellows

brought from the mess-ha- ll (now
Grant Hall) in our caps. The apples
were usually the result of a foraging
party to old Klngsley's garden.1..

" 'And the fowl, Ulysses, where'did
they come from?' I asked..

" Oh, usually from Col. Delflold's
coops.'

"At my expression of horror at this
really dreadful admission, he said:
Do not be alarmed; I was not adroit

enough to be of these parties, but I
did both help cook and eat those won
derfut Buppers.'
" "So of course he thought anyone
could cook. Hannah proved, to my
great satisfaction, a household treas
ure. :. ,:

Tbe officers were asked to come
the next day, when I had much pleas-
ure, though I felt some responsibility
in arranging the appointments of my
pretty table, seeing that all were prop
erly placed, ' and remembering with
loving pride the well-serve- d table ot
my father s house.

. Well, the officers came, and to my
smiling welcome they said: Then we
can stay y, can we? Everything
is right, is HP And Hannah really
knows how to cook, does sber

"Only imagine, the lieutenant had
told all these men that they could not
come to dinner because Mrs. Grant
was not sure that Hannah knew any
thing about cooking, and would like
to have a trial dinner first. How they
all loved to tease me ever after when
he would ask any of them to dine with
us! They would timidly peep in at
the door, and ask. 'Is it' all rightr or
Shall we come next timer : '

y W A Kit,,, iMatag Tabled ;
'

,

Several year o there appeared In

print a description of a tmtli UfcU ci
castors, to be wheeled frci tls klU!
en to the diniai room. It rri t t
used to carry dishes totheUlly t 1

outlnt tie i::;ien arter a
iayrovt ert ca tiU can be i': I -

Itrr.JT.-- 3 Othelr own w:;j, r

trs ll;il: i f.r rccn. Have c t
C3c ;:ri, ctrracscaxhtatj;
tlr; . til d::r. Take ti.5 ts l

are plain. Turned legs will make the
table look better and also increase the
expense. The food can be taken from
the range, brought . from pantry and
cellar, and placed upon the table be-

fore It is wheeled into the dining- -
room. Many people in winter make
a bed-roo- of their sitting-roo- so
that the dining-roo- must also serve
as a sitting-roo-

As soon as the table is wheeled from
the dining-roo- the floor can be
brushed, the windows opened to sir
the room. and it is ready for a sitting- -
room.. The extension table belonging
to the dining-roo- can , be used as a
library table for writing and readiug.
If one can wash dishes .without spat-
tering, a dripping-pa- n, with a towel
folded and laid in the bottom, can be
set on the end of the table, with tow-

els at band. Then let the dish-wash-

sit down with the pan on her lap
and her feet on a footstool. One can-

not wash dishes as rapidly as on a
kitchen tablet but there are times
when ' a woman . does not care
whether she works rapidly or not It
is a good way to rest on ironing days,
and at other busy times. The tired
muscles get rested, and the . work is
not stopped. Sometimes the sitting-roo- m

is warmer than the kitchen. If
the pots and pans have been put

," as they' should hate been,
the kitchen can be rapidly finished up
afterward; '' ..:.,

?'. ,':i'? Htmaehala Hlnte! ' V

For faded gren blinds rub on a lit
tle linseed olL ,,

Milk is a good solvent of quinine and
will disguise its bitter taste. Five
grains may dissolved in two or
three ounces ot milk; .'

To prevent that shine to the skin
with which1 so many are annoyed, es-

pecially in warm weather, use a little
camphor in the water when bathing
tbe face. " ''

Pansy seed may be sown in the fall;
make the beds fine and press the sur-
face smooth; sow the seed In rows;
sprinkle a little fine dust over the seed,
and then lightly press the surface
again. " ? "

To restore rubber rings for fruit
jars,

' to two parts of water put one
part ammonia; let the hardened rings
lie in this mixture from five minutes
to half an hour, as may be needed to
restore their elasticity.

Closets of all characters demand a
systematic and frequent overhauling.
To attack them requires strength ot
purpose, resolution, and frequently a
fierce battle with oneself before the
onslaught. But when order has been
restored the compensation received in
peace of mind is worth the waging of
the battle. And she Is a prudent wo
man who lookr well to this part of her
household;'; ..."

" v
"' '

Enjoyment at Home.
.'Don't shut up your house, lest the

sun should fade your carpets, and your
hearts, lest a merry laugh should
shake down some df the musty old cob-
webs there. If you want to ruin your
sons, let them thlnlc that all mirth
and social enjoyments must be left on
the threshold without, when they
come home at night. When once a
home Is regarded as only a place to
eat, drink and sleep in, the work is
begun that ends in reckless degrada-
tion. Young people must have fun
and relaxation somewhere; if they
don't hare it at their own hearthstone
It will be sought at other and perhaps
at less profitable places. Therefore,
let the fire burn brightly at night, and
make the homestead delightful with
all those ' little arts that parents so
perfectly understand. Don't ' repress
the buoyant spirit of your children;
half an hour of merriment around the
lamp and firelight ot a home blots out
many a care and annoyance during
the day . and the best safeguard they
can take with them into the world is
the unseen influence of a bright little
domestic circle. Put home first and
foremost, for there will come a time
when the home circle will be broken,
when you will "long for the touch of
a vanished hand and the sound of
voice (hat is still,"' and when your
greatest pleasure will be In . remem-
bering that you did all in your power
to put a song under every burden to
make each, other happy, :J ,

i'!: : VOum. - '
' Why will so many of our young pe-
oplethe : girls especially persist in
chewing gum in publla places, attract-
ing attention and making their natur-
ally pretty faces ugly In their contor-
tions? Cannot they see in others how
coarse and unladylike it looks? But,
above all, don't they know how very
injurious is the constant habit? The
genuine gum, as it exudes from the
spruce trees in New England, Is not
unhealthf ul, if chewed for a little
while; but even that, the purest of all
gums, will soon oause nausea and hic-
coughs, from.' the saliva flowing too
freely and the gas forming in the
stomach; but what must be the result
when chewing continually the doubt-
ful concoction made from no one knows
what But still they . chew, in every
place, and I am ashamed for my sex,
to say, that J have, even seen It in
church, and by girls no longer young!
What do Cry mem? It their wrinkles
are not1 appear!:;?, fast enough, they
can take no better way to Lurry them
alo than by katpinj up the" perpet-
ual notion of thslr jaws; and, at the
same tiae, tiey are rreparlzj the way
for filse tzith to ttrtch tis wrinkles
bul lrtly ecme tls wcrd cl a physl-clntl:s- .t

he kcOT-- J cf trverxl casss
wt. 9 . it Its Civ;;l tcridus bralzt
trc Ci, Cz'f ycur'' re in.

tr-- r tizi V.zi la cizl, lzI
; tltu c :? t ) ,p r--y

-- itLiijr.vl ij la i. 'Ml

ing it. Shaft remarked: ,.:
'I do not care for it; you may keep

It" ' ;.; -

This he did, and soon after sent it
home to his son. For
six long weeks was this little boy try
ing to play snatches of national airs
which perhaps he had ' heard some

regimental corps play as they were
off for the front. "

By the time the six
weeks were up he had learned to play
fairly well that familiar and popular
air, 'Yankee Doodle.'' -

" Upon Mr. Mlnnlch's return home
at tbe close of the war; his little lad
was able to show his father, upon tbe
fife that he had sent him, the pluck of
a Yankee youth who bad Be out to
win. Among many pieces that he
could master well was, "The Johnnie
I left Behind Me," which filled Mr.
Mlnnlch's heart with joy. The hoy
has since grown up and at the last
annual encampment of the r 2d Regt.,
Div. Ohio. 8. of V. held at Wauseon,
O.. was elected by acclamation as col-

onel of the i said regiment, and is
known as Col. Frank J. Minnloh. He
will cut quite a figure In the coming
State encampment, which is to be held
in Toledo, next June. He will have
this ' same identical fife "with him,
which he always plays on all occasions
of this kind. He has since the war
played the requiem march at the burial
of many an old veteran. ' V

A riTe-to-O- Struggle. .

I have been reading some very in
teresting literature brought out dur-
ing the late Confederate reunion at
Chattanooga.' I An alleged statistical
article appears, with the. purpose of
showing that the relative strength of
the two sides in our late struggle was
between five and ten to( one in favor
ot the federals. This ' is ..a decayed
chestnut. ' I cannot see, in the light
of common sense, how this immense
disparity can be claimed. "" v '

lor instance, the greatest dispro
portion was stated as at Spottsylvania
and the Wilderness, where the writer
places the number of federal force
engaged at 150,000, and the confed-
erates at 45,000. Now, if he is cor-flee-t,

this is much less than five to one.
But did Gen. Grant have 150,000 men
at these battles P r

At the seven days' fight before Rich-
mond the federals are given 100.000
men, the confederates 75,000. These
figures are probably near being right,
but tbe disparity is nowhere near five
to one. ".' .''At the second battle of Manassas
the force of the' federals is placed at
60,000; their opponents at 46,000. I
thought this battle was fought by Gen.
Pope without the aid of McClellan's
troops, in which case the rebels must
have decidedly outnumbered our
troops. , ' '., -

According to this alleged statisti-
cian, our forces at the battle of Frank-
lin numbered 60,000. Did Gen. Soho-fiel-d

have even one-thir- d ot this num-

ber engaged?
In two battles Stone River and

Chickamanga - a preponderance in
forces is actually given to the confed-
erates. But how does this carry out
the five to-o- textP ' .

One thing more In elucidation of

history. In a eulogy of the rebel Gen.
Forrest by his chief of staff,. Maj. D.
C. Kelly, it is stated that he followed
Col. Speight with greatly inferior
forces, harassed him with incessant
attacks day and night, until the fed-

eral troops finally demanded to be al-

lowed to surrender, which, when
done, 1,700 men laid down their arms

"toSOO. '
Comrades, who have been writing

your little pieces about Col, Streight's
raid and capture, is this so ?J. M.
Kurtz.1 ..

-
. BobertK. Lee'aOld Borne.

On Arlington Heights, overlooking
the city of Washington, and affording
the most magnificent view' in the
world, stands the house that was once
the home ' of Robert E. Lee. The
grounds are baronial in extent, and
hundreds of acres of magnificent trees
envelop the place, and with its pretty
hills and dells, its deep shade and its
seclusion, It. la , extremely romantic
and picturesque. The house is of the
old style, plain and roomy,' of plas-
tered brick, with yellow paint. Great
columns are along the piazza, from
which one looks out across the broad
Potomao upon the city of Washing'
ton. . '.; : .'!. v

'.' ''i '
'

A Presamptlon.
Lady' (in railroad train on windy

day)-"De- mel I can't get this yfin-do- w

up." :v'' i

Gentleman (behind) 1 would as-
sist you, madam, 'but' I presume the
railroad company has glued the win
dows down' to prevent the loss of so
many patrons by pneumonia." New
York Weekly yy ;

V;
' From a Oertnaa Exchange. '

,
-

" On tho Alert Servant-gir- l (hear-
ing the footsteps of her mistress, to
her sweetheart) "Auguste,' quick,
get hold of the children, L hear the
misses P. .Enter Mistress "Why, ;

Anne, what do I see!" Servant-r"A- h,

madame the children are doting fond
of soldiers, so I. have brought them
one in to play with." , ,.

,( v

- Caey Fla Oat. .

. Ted Td like to have yon meet my
new girl. I wish to learn whether she
is prettjt Ned Tm no judge. Why
don't you take her Into a crowded
horse-ca-r some day? . .

'' ';' la ahoal. .A
'

'After 'the 'gravitation'
" lessoa.

Vliltor "Now, James, what maktx
the trplci fU fron the tree T' itzzzt

'IIi;'Jr2 witli stonx" i


